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ENGLISH 3901--Language and Linguistics 
Dr. Buck, Professor 
.Qfikg: Coleman Hall 339E 
Telephone: Office: 581-5012 (Please leave voice mail if I'm not there) 
Mailbox: English Dept Office, Room 3040 Coleman Hall 
Office Hours: 9:00-9:30 MWF and by appointment 
Course Objective 
3901-0CJ/ 
This course is a brief survey and introduction to the field of linguistics and offers a variety of 
tools and approaches to the study of language in speech and in texts. The primary objective 
of the course is to provide an understanding of human language as a system: what it is, 
what it's used for, and how it works. We will examine the structural, social, historical, and 
psychological aspects of language from a descriptive perspective and we will study how 
language and people's attitudes about language vary across social and cultural settings. 
The course will lead students to examine their own linguistic beliefs and attitudes and to 
become critically conscious of the subtleties oflanguage influence, and the course will help 
develop interest and awareness in the diversity oflanguage systems. The course will be in 
seminar format and will be research directed: in addition to introductory background 
lectures, the semester will be arranged around student-directed discussions of assigned 
readings and presentations of students' individual research. 
Textbooks 
-- Language: Its Structure and Use by Edward Finegan (at TRS) 
--English 3901 Course Reading Packet at Copy Express, MLK Union (required). 
Course Evaluation 
Grade for the course will be based on two paper and folder projects and 3 quizzes. You will 
also be required to informally present readings to the class. You will not be graded on these 
presentations, but failure to come to class prepared adequately will result in a lowering of 
the final grade by one grade. Your final grade will consist of the following weighted 
components: 
Paper Project and Folder I--33% 
Paper Project and Folder II--33% 
Quizzes--33% 
Grading Scale in this course is always 100-90% =A; 89-80% = B; 79-70% = C; 69-60%:::; D; 
below 60% = F. 
Paper Projects 
You will be given a detailed description of the requirements and expectations of these 
projects near the beginning of each unit. We will have much class discussion while working 
on these papers in process to help you with your thinking and research. Always bring in 
questions you have. 
You will be asked to present or read your projects to the class at a scheduled time. 
Students who arrive at their presentation without a paper or project fully written will receive 
no better than a grade of C on the project. 
Writing Folders 
You will need to purchase a paper manilla folder for this class. That is where you will keep 
your assignments and materials for each unit. Please always bring your folders to class 
throughout the unit. 
At the end of each unit, you will turn everything in to me (your folder and final revised 
projects). See attached sheet for dates. 
Please do NOT include handouts I give you or notes you take from lectures or discussions in 
class; you should keep all that for yourself in another notebook. 
Presentations of Readings 
When you are assigned to lead the discussion on one of the readings we do in class, you 
should do several things to prepare for this presentation. Always read carefully before class 
and take notes as you read so that you are prepared for class discussion. (1) Be able to 
summarize the main points and arguments of the text; 2) be prepa~ed with a personal 
response, comment, critique of the reading; 3) bring a list of important terms and their 
definitions that come out of the reading; 4) be ready to discuss the importance of the reading 
in relation to other texts in your reading history (make connections, in other words, with 
other classes, books, articles, films, knowledge, you have been exposed to). You should come 
to class with detailed notes that you have taken from the readings. Coming to class 
unprepared and with no notes will result in a lowering of your final grade. Since this course 
will be conducted in a seminar style, you will also be doing informal sharing of your paper 
project results with the rest of the class. 
Active AUendauce 
I will expect you to attend every class because teaching/learning requires dialogue and 
without you we can have no dialogue. Our class work on the analysis and discussion of 
linguistic utterances is a crucial part of this course. Come to class ready to articulate your 
knowledge and formulate your questions for the class. 
An absence policy is important so that I can be equitable to all members of the class and so 
that you will be successful in this class. Please note that more than five unexcused 
absences in this course is grounds for failing this course. 
Definition of an excused absence: 
1. University obligation, in which case you will need to present me in advance with a letter 
explaining the purpose and date of your upcoming absence. 
2. Emergency or medical illness, in which case you will need to call my voice mail at 581-
5012 on the day of your absence to let me know that you will not be in class. When you 
return to class, you will need to present a note to me from health services. 
Students who miss more than three excused or unexcused absences must make an 
appointment with me to discuss extra work required to make up for hours of class time 
missed. 
If you are absent, I will expect you to find out from someone in the class what you've 
missed so that you'll be prepared for the next class meeting. Worksheets and handouts will 
only be distributed once; it is your responsibility to photocopy assignments from another 
student if you are absent. 
Late Assignments 
Only students with an excused absence on the day of a test may take an alternative test 
within the week of the scheduled exam. Papers and other assignments are due on the 
designated dates. No late work will be accepted unless for excused reasons. 
Tardiness 
Please be on time for class; habitual tardiness is disruptive and disrespectful of other class 
members. I will be talcing roll as soon as class begins. If you come in late, it is your 
responsibility to notify me after class so that I take your name off the absence sheet. If you 
fail to notify me immediately after class on the day you are late, you will be recorded as 
absent. 
Typing and Presentation 
All formal papers must be typed (double-spaced) in MLA format. 
Where to Go For Help with this Course 
Please always feel free to meet with me during office hours (and by appointment) or call me 
if you would like more individualized discussion of your research assignments, daily work 
and progress in this course. If you would like additional help with the writing process of 
your research assignment, go to the Writing Center in Coleman Hall, where graduate 
students can help you with planning, drafting, revising of papers. Their phone number is 
581-5929. Please note though that on one may edit, read or correct your sentences, or 
proofread your papers at any time during the course. That is always your responsibility; 
otherwise you risk losing ownership of your work. 
Students with Disabilities 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please 
contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
English Department Statement Concerning Plagiarism 
Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism--"The appropriation or imitation of the 
language, ideas and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's 
original work" (Random House Dictionary of the English Language)--has the right and the 
responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including 
immediate assignment of a grade ofF for the assignment and a grade of N/C for the course, 
and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office. This statement applies to electronic 
text as well. 
What to do in Case of Emergency 
If we have an emergency in class, go promptly to inform Jean Toothman, Department 
Secretary (Room 3135) and Dana Ringuette, Chair (Room 3341). If they are unavailable, 
use the phone in the English Department office (Room 3135) to dial 911. 
**This schedule should be used as a guideline, but we are likely to make changes as we go along 
depending on the needs of the class. Please have read all the selections at the beginning of each 
week. 
(RP) = reading packet; otherwise, readings are in your textbook. 
Course Readings for English 3901 
Unit I: Social Use of Language as an Instrument of Power 
Week One: Language Bias and Language Attitudes 
Introduction to the course 
Chapter One, Languages and Linguistics, pp. 1-35. 
Lippi-Green, Rosina. "Language Ideology and Language Prejudice." (RP) 
"Prescriptive Versus Descriptive Rules of Grammar." (handouts) 
Film--American Tongues. 
Week Two: Language and Gender 
Mills, Sara. "Analysis at the Level of the Word." Feminist Stylistics. (RP) 
Tannen, Deborah. "I'll Explain it to You: Lecturing and Listening." (RP) 
Film: "Killing Us Softly" 
Zeve, Barry. "Metaphor in Gay Speech." (RP) 
Jan 16 Holiday 
Weeks Three and Four: Language in the Media and Government 
Institute for Propaganda Analysis. "How to Detect Propaganda." (RP) 
Lutz, William. "Doubts about Doublespeak." (RP) 
Birk, Newman P. and Genevieve B. Birk. "Language and the Media: Selection, Slanting, and 
Charged Language." (RP) 
Hooten, John. "Fighting Words: The War over Language." (RP) 
Delgado, Richard. "Overcoming Legal Barriers to Regulating Hate Speech on Campuses." 
Week Five: Phonetics 
Chapter Three, The Sounds of Languages: Phonetics, pp. 79-108. 
QUIZ 
Weeks Six and Seven: Varieties of English 
Bailey, Richard. "American English: Its Origins and History." (RP) 
Alvarez, Lizette. "It's the Talk of New York: The Hybrid Called Spanglish." (RP) 
Chapter 11, Language Variation (Ethnic Varieties of American English), pp. 384-390. 
Chapter 13, Languages in Contact (Pidgins and Creoles), pp. 483-488. 
Smitherman, Geneva. "It Bees Dat Way Sometime." (RP) 
Appalachian English, Chicano English. (handouts) 
Baugh, John. "Ebonics and Its Controversy." (RP) 
Ogbu, John U. "Literacy and Schooling in Subordinate Cultures." (RP) 
Eble, Connie. "Slang." (RP) 
Week Eight 
Paper I (Part I) due--Read to the class. 
Week Nine 
Paper I (Part II) due--Present to the class. 
Final Paper I Revised and Unit I Folders Due. 
Research Question for Paper Project II Due 
Unit II: History and Structure of English 
Week Ten: Spring Break 
Week Eleven 
Individual Conferences 
Week Twelve: Semantics and Morphology 
Chapter Six, The Study of Meaning: Semantics, pp. 179-199. 
Chapter Two, Words and Their Parts: Lexicon and Morphology, pp. 39-78. 
Francis, W. Nelson. "Word-Making: Some Sources of New Words." (RP) 
QUIZ 
Week Thirteen: Syntax 
Chapter 5, The Structure and Function of Sentences: Syntax, pp. 145-177. 
Weeks Fourteen and Fifteen: Historical Development in English 
Chapter 14, Historical Development in English, pp. 499-535. 
Week Fifteen 
Paper Project II and Unit II Folders Due--present to the class. 
QUIZ 
Please note that films in this course are documentaries and are considered as texts to study 
carefully. You should take notes during the films and after watching them so that you remember 
details. Always watch the film to figure out the intended thesis. 
